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(NAPSA)—The calendar says
its summer, and that means many
people have put away their over-
coats and wool sweaters in favor
of shorts, t-shirts and bathing
suits to take advantage of warm
temperatures and enjoy relaxing
outdoor activities. However, for
the 35 million Americans living
with eczema, summer can also be
a stressful time of year. 

Eczema is a chronic condition
characterized by recurring flare-
ups of itchy, red skin. While winter
and its cold temperatures are
commonly associated with eczema,
a survey found that eight out of 10
patients reported they continue to
experience flare-ups during the
summer months. Eczema can make
choosing comfortable clothing
difficult and may deter some
sufferers from wearing skin-baring
clothes, such as swimsuits, all
together.  

Country superstar LeAnn
Rimes has suffered from eczema
since she was two years old and is
sharing her story to empower
others to be proactive about
managing their condition. She
is  the spokesperson for Treat
Eczema Now, a nationwide public
education initiative developed
by Novartis Pharmaceuticals
Corporation aimed at helping
patients have a more effective
dialogue with their doctor. 

“As a life-long eczema sufferer,
summer used to be a very difficult

time of year for me. I would often
stay home from the beach or pool
on hot afternoons because I was
embarrassed to be seen wearing a
bathing suit and exposing my red,
itchy skin,” said LeAnn. “I’ve
worked closely with my doctor to
find the right treatment and
today, my eczema is under control.
I want to let others battling
eczema know that they are not
alone and that help is available.” 

Results from a recent multinational
survey called the International
Study of Life with Atopic Eczema
(or ISOLATE) show that even
when symptom free a majority of
eczema patients and caregivers in
the United States (U.S.) (51% of
patients and 63% of caregivers)
reported living in a state of
constant concern over when they
might experience their next
eczema flare-up. Seventy-five
percent of eczema patients and
caregivers lack confidence in their
ability to effectively manage their
disease when it does flare-up. In

fact, eight in 10 patients surveyed
in the U.S. felt that effective
eczema control would represent
the single most important
improvement in their quality of
life.

While there is no cure for
eczema, it is important to take care
of dry skin and watch for the first
signs or symptoms of a flare-up
(tingle, itch, spot of redness,
bump). Heat, humidity, sweat,
chlorine from pools and allergens
can all trigger eczema flare-ups
during the summer. Moisturizing
daily—or more often as necessary
—will help keep skin hydrated.
There are also prescription and
over-the-counter treatment options
available to help control eczema. 

For more information about
eczema and tips for managing it
during the summer, patients and
caregivers can visit www.Treat
EczemaNow.com. The Web site
features a downloadable version of
The Eczema Survival Guide, a
comprehensive report developed by
the National Eczema Association
for Science and Education (NEASE)
in conjunction with Novartis
Pharmaceuticals Corporation. The
guide includes information about
eczema and the latest insights on
treatment, as well as patient
perspectives on the impact of the
disease. 

Patients and caregivers can
also call 1-877-MY-ECZEMA to
request free information.
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(NAPSA)—What is a diligent
parent to do with kids who have
time on their hands? With the right
learning products, kids will happily
spend hours that could have been
idle learning to read, practicing
their spelling, doing math problems
or even learning a new language.
For more information on learning
systems, visit www.leapfrog.com or
call (800) 701-LEAP

What’s good for girls turns out
to be good for their nations—and
the whole world. Countries cur-
rently making girls’ education a
priority are seeing a steady
improvement in the health and
prosperity of their present and
future generations. Girls’ educa-
tion is a powerful and proven
investment, says Save the Chil-
dren’s State of the World’s Moth-
ers 2005 report. To do more or
learn more, visit www.savethe
children.org. 

Publications such as Ensemble
Travel’s 2005 “ENSEMBLE Hotel
& Resort Collection” feature vaca-
tion upgrades. It offers hundreds
of free amenities and sought-after
services at some of the most fash-
ionable resorts in the world. The
directory highlights perks ranging
from spa and resort credits to
round-trip airport transfers, full
daily breakfasts and room up-
grades, all at four- and five-star
properties. Call 866-334-7460 for
a copy of the 2005 “ENSEMBLE
Hotel & Resort Collection” or log
on to www.ensembletravel.com for
more information. 

If a sweepstakes offer asks you
for money or to buy a product
before you can collect your prize,
it’s a scam. That’s the advice of
Chief Postal Inspector Lee Heath.
To learn more on how you can pre-
vent being scammed, visit
www.usps.com/postalinspectors or
www.dmaconsumers.org/sweep-
stakeshelp.html.

Here’s something hacksaw
users can sink their teeth into.
The Nicholson ProSeries 4-in-1 fea-
tures blades and a frame that can
be configured in four distinct ways:
one for general use, another for
making flush cuts, a third for work
in tight spaces and a fourth for
making a variety of inside cuts as a
sturdy jab saw. To learn more visit
www.cooperhandtools.com. 

Nearly $20 million has been
raised to help fight breast cancer
during QVC Presents “FFANY
Shoes on Sale.” The televised
fund-raiser gives people a chance
to buy designer shoes at half the
suggested retail price, with net
proceeds going to breast cancer
research and education. This year,
the program airs on October 26
from 7 to 10 p.m. (ET) on QVC.
For more information, visit
www.QVC.com.

A universal remote can help
you manage the growing complex-
ity of home entertainment. The
One For All® Kameleon 8-RF,
developed by Universal Electron-
ics, covers more than 2,400 unique
brands of devices. It has an intu-
itive touch panel, built-in RF,
intelligent illumination that lights
up only the active device keys and
it controls up to eight devices. For
more information, visit
www.ofakameleon.com.

(NAPSA)—While children look
forward to summer break all year,
parents may find these school-free
months a little more challenging.
After the novelty of running
through the sprinkler wears off,
you might find your children
wanting to spend all their time in
front of the TV. 

“Controlling your child’s TV
viewing is especially tough dur-
ing the less-structured summer
months, but it can be done,” says
Sal Severe, PhD, author of How to
Behave So Your Children Will Too.
Dr. Severe suggests the following
do’s and don’ts: 

DO’S
• Set time limits on how much

television your child can watch
per day or per week, with enough
flexibility for special circum-
stances, like rainy days. 

• Use the rating system and
the parental controls that come
with your TV, cable box or satel-
lite, to screen out objectionable
content when you can’t watch
with your children. Information
on ratings and parental control
features like the v-chip can be
found at www.televisionwatch.org.

• Plan ahead. Sit down with
the TV guide at the beginning of
the week and agree on what
shows can be watched. Include
some of their favorite shows as
well as programs you would like
them to see.

• Be consistent. Make sure
that you and your partner agree
on what shows your children can
watch. Create a list and post it on
the refrigerator to remind every-
one of the rules.

• Use your VCR or DVR. If
you record programs, children
can play outside when it’s sunny
and watch videos when it’s rain-

ing, or when you can’t watch
with them.

DON’TS
• Don’t let TV become the

default entertainment or the
babysitter. But simply telling the
children to play outside won’t
work. Parents have to provide
ideas on how to enjoy non-TV time.

• Don’t assume that if a pro-
gram is non-violent or on PBS
that it is necessarily consistent
with your values. Try to watch at
least one episode of a new pro-
gram that your child wants to
watch to make sure you approve
of its content.

• Avoid putting a TV in your
child’s room. However if you do,
activate the parental controls to
block out content you don’t want
your child to see.

“TV can be both enjoyable and
educational for children,” Severe
says. “But only if we, as parents,
live up to our responsibility to
monitor and control what our chil-
dren watch. These tips are the
place to start for parents who
need a bit of help during the
unstructured days of summer.”  

For additional tips on summer
TV viewing, visit www.television
watch.org.

Smart Summer TV Guide

Tips To Make Moving Easy
(NAPSA)—Forty-seven million

people will move this year. It may
surprise you to learn that in the
hustle and bustle of their moves,
many people forget one important
step: Alerting friends and family
that they’ve changed locations. 

Now there is a fast, easy, inex-
pensive way to send out change-
of-address postcards. Premium
Postcard.com in partnership with
the United States Postal Service
has launched www.moverspost
cards.com. To use the service, sim-
ply go online, pick out a postcard
and write a message. 

Then submit a list of people to
receive a postcard and the com-
pany prints the cards and mails
them out the next business day.
Users can also upload their own
pictures to the site to create cus-
tomized postcards.

The service prints millions of
postcards each year for compa-
nies and consumers—many of
whom also use the service to send
invitations for events including
house warmings, barbecues and
weddings.

Mailing change-of-address post-
cards has never been easier.

(NAPSA)—Use your senses! 
This simple yet important

advice is offered to swimming pool
users by a national partnership of
public health, water quality and
consumer advocacy organizations.
The Healthy Pools partnership,
including the U.S. Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention
(CDC), the National Consumers
League, the Association of Pool
and Spa Professionals, and the
Chlorine Chemistry Council, says
that your senses of sight, touch,
smell and sound can help you and
your family enjoy a healthy swim,
and possibly avoid some very
unpleasant pool-related illnesses. 

Michigan State University
microbiologist and Healthy Pools
spokesperson Dr. Joan Rose says
unhealthy pool water can lead to a
variety of illnesses. “Exposure to
waterborne germs such as Giardia,
E. coli, Shigella and Crypto-
sporidium in poorly maintained
pools can cause diarrhea, respira-
tory illness, ear or nose infections
and skin outbreaks.” Proper water
treatment, including chlorination,
kills germs and helps prevent ill-
nesses. However, the CDC reported
in a 2004 study that 54 percent of
all swimming pools monitored
were found to be in violation of at
least one public health code. 

The Healthy Pools partnership
offers “Sense”-able Swimming
tips, designed to help children and
adults recognize healthy swim-
ming facilities and monitor the
quality of pool water:

Sight: Pool water should look
clean, clear and blue. The painted
stripes and the drain should
appear crisp and clear at the bot-
tom of the pool.

Touch: Smooth pool sides are a
good thing. Swimming pool tile
shouldn’t be sticky or slippery.

Smell: Clean water means you

shouldn’t smell anything. Chlo-
rine is essential to a healthy pool,
but a heavy chemical odor signals
a problem.

Sound: Sometimes silence
isn’t golden. The sound of active
pool cleaning equipment is the
sound of an active pool mainte-
nance program.

Taste: Don’t drink or swallow
the pool water. In fact, try to avoid
getting it in your mouth at all.

The group also advises swim-
mers to use their common sense,
too, by following good hygiene
practices, such as always shower-
ing before swimming, taking kids
for frequent bathroom breaks, and
never going swimming when ill
with diarrhea.

According to CDC epidemiolo-
gist Michael Beach, it is a matter
of everyone working together. “It’s
crucial that public health profes-
sionals, pool operators and the
general swimming public work in
partnership to increase everyone’s
chances for healthy swimming
experiences.”

For more information about
how to recognize problem pools
and promote cleaner, healthier
pools, log on to www.healthy
pools.org.

For Safer, Healthier Pools—Use Your Senses

Your senses can tell you a lot
about the safety of the pool you
swim in.




